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'Good life Pest Control and cleaning services is a recognized industry leader in providing high quality and reliable

pest control service solutions to all types of businesses and home owners across the UAE. Whether your pest

problems are rats, mice, cockroaches, flies, fleas, ants or any other occasional invaders, Good life pest control

Services is able to design a Tailor-made Solution to defend your property against disease carrying, damaging

pests.

Good life Pest Control services' in depth experience, technical and resource capability allows us to provide our

clients with best in the class service solutions no matter what the pest issues being faced or client requirements

are. bis or small!

Good life pest control provides Integrated Pest Management (IPM) for all our clients and their properties. This is

partly achieved through our initial consultation with the customer and a survey of the property, followed by a

service solution plan that has taken into consideration clients specific needs and concerns, authority requirements,

past and existing pest issues, causing factors, as well as potential threats.

Our approach that one size does not fit all means that our customers get the service they need in the most practical

and economical way possible which is maintained by the combination of modern, safe and effective control

techniques in depth knowledge & experience with an ongoing, open working relationship from our dedicated

team.

Good life pest control has been committed to provide World Class Pest Management Services for Residential and

Commercial Customers. We understand that pests in your home are not simply an inconvenience; they pose a

serious threat to you, your family and your property. We have years of experience in the local residential market,

and is committed to resolving your pest problems as quickly, safely and economically as possible. Our Technicians

are fully licensed and certifled by the Dubai Municipality Pest Control Section.

Good Life Cleaning Services is providing all type of cleaning with the passion of serving Dubai and other areas of
UAE. With the most valued clients, Good Life Cleaning is one of the guaranteed most competitive cleaning

services providers in Dubai.

In every aspect of our business, we strive to earn and keep the trust'of our clients give us when they choose Good

Life Cleaning Services as their cleaning provider as we use the labor of trained cleaning crews to serve clients

OUR VISION: Our vision is maintaining pest free environment without hazarding public health and

environment

OUR MISSION: Our mission is to provide our clients with the highest level of pest control and

cleaning service in a cost effective manner

OUR VALUES: We are committed to excellence through the systematic and disciplined management of
our operations
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Cockroaches

Ants

Flies

Flies Breeding Sites

Mosquitoes

Mosquitoes Breeding Sites

Rats and Mice

Bedbugs

Red Back Spiders & Close Relatives

Scorpions

Wasps / Bees nests

Weed

Bird Control

We believe that modern pest control should be based on the foundation of scientific principles,

judgment and sound decision. We recommend an Integrated Pest Management Program (IPM)

address your present but future pest problems as well.
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pest control companies are not necessarily experts in exterminating pests in your home and business. How-

ever experience and training can make a big difference when choosing which pest control company to call.

GOOD LIFE has been taking care of pest problems. Our technicians undergo rigorous training on pest

biology and management to ensure that we only provide you with responsible treatments'
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For the infestation of cockroaches, bed bugs, and other crawling

insects comprehensive spraying will be carried out in the prem-

ises using Approved chemicals by Ministry of Environment and

Water of Dubai and Shadah Municipality. As for hard to reach

and critical areas gel baiting shall be done.

Fl ng Insects' Control
Flying insects can be controlled in numerous ways like mist-

ing, fogging and larviciding, however the ultimate solution

for pest infestation would be eliminating the root cause of
the infestation through sanitation and exclusion methods.

Rodent Control
We do Internal and External tat bait system using

approved rodenticides.They will be placed only on

selected areas particularly on possible runways and breed-

ing site of rat and mice.We also offer pest control for
other pest, like snakes, birds, and cats' control. We offer
alternative exclusion methods like trapping and exclu-

sion methods like nets, as we from Good Life



Sticky Traps: effective in monitoring the level of pest infestation in an area. If the pest infestation is low,

the sticky traps will also be effective in eliminating the pest population in a confined area.

Electric Fly Traps: Fly traps using ultraviolet light are also effective in controlling pest population when

used indoors. If used outdoors, the fly traps will only complete with daytime sunlight, thus becomes

ineffective.

Drain Treatment: for elimination of fly harbourages, especially drain flies. The product will be used

with a foaming agent to treat drainage systems. This treatment will normally be conducted at the end of
the day for overnight action on fly habitats and breeding sites.

Cracks and Crevice Treatment: the product will be sprayed on wall void and floor cracks only to mini-

mize chemical exposure to humans and non-target insects.

Spot Treatments: spraying to be conducted and limited only to areas where there is positive pest activity.

Spot treatments will not be conducted near food preparation areas unless permitted by the pesticide

product label.

Fogging Treatment (Outdoors): same with misting treatment but instead of mist, the liquid chemicals

are converted into fog. The fog will quickly kill flying insects and crawling insects as well. Due to high

probability of chemical exposure, this treatment is used only during heavy pest infestation when normal

pest control treatments are deemed ineffective.

Misting Treatment (Indoors): a pest control treatment designed to spray pesticides in a fine mist in a
confined areato kill heavy infestation of flies and mosquitoes.

Ant Stations - liquid borate bait that attracts and kills ants and their colonies. It is packed in convenient

bait stations which can be placed near walVfloor cracks and holes and ant pathways.

Granular Baits - product formulated as a ready-to-use fine granular form, ideal for indoor and outdoor

use. Baits are perfect for perimeter and crawl space treatments as well as difficult to reach areas like

cracks and crevices, under cabinets and appliances, in and around waste containers and into openings

around drains, water pipes and electrical conduits

Gel Bait Treatment - Gel baits to be applied in small amounts. This type of treatment is especially

recommended in food preparation areas where there's usually a heavy infestation of cockroach and ants

and chemical spraying is very limited.

Spot Treatments - spraying to be conducted and limited only to areas where there is positive pest activ-

ity. Spot treatments will not be conducted near food preparation areas unless permitted by the pesticide

product label

Cracks and Crevice Treatment - the product will be sprayed on wall void and floor cracks only to mini-

mize chemical exposure to humans and non-target insects.



Sticky Traps: effective in monitoring the level of rat infestation in an area.If the rat infestation is low,
the sticky traps will also be effective in eliminating the pest population in a confined area.

External Rat Baiting System: to be installed around the perimeter of home or building. Anti-coagulant
rodenticide baits will be placed inside the bait stations. The bait stations are locked to protect humans and

other non-target animals from getting into the baits.

Rodent gel: gel bait that can be applied along wall and floor cracks, holes, and voids. It can also be place
around pipe entry points where rats are most likely to enter from the outside. The rat gel will stick to the

rat bodies and when they "clean" themselves, the rats will eat the gel and the active ingredient will act on
their bodies.

TERMITE CONTROL SERVICES
Termites or white ants are not "Ants" at all. They are more resemble to cockroaches and develop from hundred

to two hundred million years evolutionary history. Termites are small, white tan or black coloured insect belong

order Isoptera. The Latin word Isoptera means equal wings and refers that front set of wings of reproductive

termites is similar in size and shape to hind set.

Termite Control is the first step to take if you are planning to build a house

or commercial building. We use highly advanced techniques for treating

the termite infestation. Creating a treated zone before the construction

even begins, safeguards the building from future termite infestations. A

direct injection of liquid pesticide is applied to eradicate termites

completely from your premises. The different stages of our treatment

include: The sides and bottom surface of the foundation trenches and pits

are treated with chemicals to an appropriate height.Sides of all built-up

walls that are in direct contact with the foundation, are also treated with

chemicals. The chemicals are directed towards the masonry surfaces so

that earth in contact with these surfaces is well treated with the chemical. Before laying the floor, the top surface

is also treated with chemicals. We also advise builders to take appropriate care during construction to avoid creat-

ing untreated gaps later.
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A(ll,l l: Treatment to wall and floor iunction:Holes of 12mm diameter

20 inchcs apart will be drilled along the inner junction of wall and floor at

<rf 6"trn the entire ground and 4" on the first floor premises. Termiticide
ution will be injected under pressure into these holes to create barrier against

nites. lf heavy infestation is noticed on 2nd and above floors the same

t will be carried out on that particular floor.

'A(ll,l 2: Treatrnent to termite tubes:Visible shelter mud tubes are first
ycd, to control the existing movement of termites. The mud tube will be then

rvccl ancl treiltment will be siven to the infested area.

'A(Jl,l 3: Treutment along the external perimeter of the building: Trenching or
illing holes ol'l2mm diameter 12 inches apart along the external walls of the

ilding at depth of lft. will be carried out to create a chemical barrier/killing field
rund the building. All the drilled holes will be sealed. If the building is on stilt,

rles will be drilled only along the column side at ground level. If there is loose earth around the walls of the

ilding, rodding will be done on every ft. adjacent to the external surfaces of the foundation wall upto a depth

f 500 mm from the ground level. If building is surrounded by garden, the treatment shall be carried out to soil,
ich is in immediate contact with the buildins.

UR CLEANING SERVICES

Building Cleaning Kitchen Cleaning

Office Cleaning
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Yitla Cleaning

Carpet Shampooing

@ Sofa Shampooing
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